Instructors: To arrange for class attendance, contact Kate Allison (akalliso@email.unc.edu) by the Monday before the seminar. Streaming may be available and must be arranged at least one week in advance by contacting Kate Allison.

**SEPTEMBER 14 (CANCELLED)**
Biological Mediators and Moderators of Social Disadvantage
Colter Mitchell, PhD
Research Assistant Professor of Sociology, University of Michigan-Ann Arbor

**SEPTEMBER 21**
Estimating the Risk of Police Involved Death by Race/Ethnicity and Place
Hedwig (Hedy) Lee, PhD
Professor of Sociology, Washington University in St. Louis

**SEPTEMBER 28**
Social Gradients in Gene Regulation in Nonhuman Primates
Jenny Tung, PhD
Associate Professor of Biology, Duke University

**OCTOBER 5 (CANCELLED)**
Monitoring Health Progress: From Global Estimates to Local Health Data
Ties Boerma, PhD
Professor, University of Manitoba

**OCTOBER 12**
University Day (No Seminar)

**OCTOBER 19 (CANCELLED)**
Early Childhood Development in Rural China: Evidence from the Qingling Cohort Study
Sean Sylvia, PhD
Assistant Professor of Health Policy and Management, UNC-Chapel Hill

**OCTOBER 26**
Hypothesizing Upward: Have U.S. State Policies Widened Inequalities in Life Expectancy?
Jennifer Karas Montez, PhD
Professor of Sociology, Syracuse University

**NOVEMBER 2**
Menu Labeling and Restaurant Behavior
Sara Bleich, PhD
Professor of Public Health Policy, Harvard University

**NOVEMBER 9**
The Socioeconomic Effects of China’s Forest Restoration and Conservation Programs
Conghe Song, PhD
Professor and Associate Chair of Geography, UNC-Chapel Hill

**NOVEMBER 16**
Networks, Diffusion and Inequality
Filiz Garip, PhD
Professor of Sociology, Cornell University

**NOVEMBER 23**
Thanksgiving Break (No Seminar)

**NOVEMBER 30**
TBA
Scott Lynch, PhD
Professor of Sociology, Duke University

http://www.cpc.unc.edu/events/2018-19-interdisciplinary-research-seminars

http://www.cpc.unc.edu/aboutcpc/contactcpc
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